List of Foldouts

Foldout A. Greek Sanctuary, state plan of north-western section. Scale 1:75. (G. Bianco, 1995)

Foldout B. Greek Sanctuary, state plan of north-eastern section. Scale 1:75. (G. Bianco, 1998)

Foldout C. Greek Sanctuary, state plan of central section on west. Scale 1:75. (G. Bianco, 1998)

Foldout D. Greek Sanctuary, state plan of central section on east. Scale 1:75. (G. Bianco, 1995)

Foldout E. Greek Sanctuary, state plan of south-western section. Scale 1:75. (G. Bianco, 1998)

P L A T E S
Plate 1.1. Southern Area (foreground), with Minoan Central Hillside and Hilltop houses, from south.
Plate 1.2. Southern Area, with Minoan Building J (left foreground) and Greek Building Q (right), from west.
Plate 1.3. Southern Area, with Archaic Building Q (foreground) and other Greek buildings (background), from south.
Plate 1.4. Later Greek Sanctuary, complete, before excavation of the deeper Minoan levels, from southeast.
Plate 1.5. Kommos, general site plan.
Plate 1.6. Southern Area, period plan, with spaces numbered.
Plate 1.7. Southern Area, trench plan of upper trenches through 1995.
Plate 1.8. Southern Area, trench plan of lower trenches through 1997.
Plate 1.9A. Greek Sanctuary, east-west architectural section C''–C'', through Greek and Minoan levels.
Plate 1.9B. Greek Sanctuary, east-west architectural section C"–C", through Greek and Minoan levels.
Plate 1.9D. Greek Sanctuary, east-west architectural section C"–C", through Greek and Minoan levels.
Plate 1.10A. Greek Sanctuary, east-west archaeological section C”–C”, through Greek and Minoan levels.
Plate 1.10B. Greek Sanctuary, east-west archaeological section C"-C", through Greek and Minoan levels.
Plate 1.10C. Greek Sanctuary, east-west archaeological section C"--C", through Greek and Minoan levels.
Plate 4.10D, Greek Sanctuary, east-west section C'-C", through Greek and Minoan levels.